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Weakly virulent environmental mycobacteria (EM) can cause severe disease in HLA-DRB1*15:02 or 16:02 adults
harboring neutralizing anti-IFN-γ autoantibodies (nAIGAs). The overall prevalence of nAIGAs in the general population is
unknown, as are the penetrance of nAIGAs in HLA-DRB1*15:02 or 16:02 individuals and the proportion of patients with
unexplained, adult-onset EM infections carrying nAIGAs.

This study analyzed the detection and neutralization of anti-IFN-γ autoantibodies (auto-Abs) from 8,430 healthy
individuals of the general population, 257 HLA-DRB1*15:02 or 16:02 carriers, 1,063 patients with autoimmune disease,
and 497 patients with unexplained severe disease due to EM.

We found that anti-IFN-γ auto-Abs detected in 4,148 of 8,430 healthy individuals (49.2%) from the general population of
an unknown HLA-DRB1 genotype were not neutralizing. Moreover, we did not find nAIGAs in 257 individuals carrying
HLA-DRB1* 15:02 or 16:02. Additionally, nAIGAs were absent in 1,063 patients with an autoimmune disease. Finally, 7 of
497 patients (1.4%) with unexplained severe disease due to EM harbored nAIGAs.

These findings suggest that nAIGAs are isolated and that their penetrance in HLA-DRB1*15:02 or 16:02 individuals is
low, implying that they may be triggered by rare germline or somatic variants. In contrast, […]
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BACKGROUND. Weakly virulent environmental mycobacteria (EM) can cause severe disease in HLA-DRB1*15:02 or 16:02 
adults harboring neutralizing anti-IFN-γ autoantibodies (nAIGAs). The overall prevalence of nAIGAs in the general population 
is unknown, as are the penetrance of nAIGAs in HLA-DRB1*15:02 or 16:02 individuals and the proportion of patients with 
unexplained, adult-onset EM infections carrying nAIGAs.

METHODS. This study analyzed the detection and neutralization of anti-IFN-γ autoantibodies (auto-Abs) from 8,430 healthy 
individuals of the general population, 257 HLA-DRB1*15:02 or 16:02 carriers, 1,063 patients with autoimmune disease, and 
497 patients with unexplained severe disease due to EM.

RESULTS. We found that anti-IFN-γ auto-Abs detected in 4,148 of 8,430 healthy individuals (49.2%) from the general 
population of an unknown HLA-DRB1 genotype were not neutralizing. Moreover, we did not find nAIGAs in 257 individuals 
carrying HLA-DRB1* 15:02 or 16:02. Additionally, nAIGAs were absent in 1,063 patients with an autoimmune disease. Finally, 7 
of 497 patients (1.4%) with unexplained severe disease due to EM harbored nAIGAs.

CONCLUSION. These findings suggest that nAIGAs are isolated and that their penetrance in HLA-DRB1*15:02 or 16:02 
individuals is low, implying that they may be triggered by rare germline or somatic variants. In contrast, the risk of 
mycobacterial disease in patients with nAIGAs is high, confirming that these nAIGAs are the cause of EM disease.
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or 16:02 individuals, and the proportion of patients with unex-
plained, adult-onset EM infections carrying nAIGAs. Remark-
ably, approximately 4%–8% of the general population aged over 
70 years harbor autoantibodies (auto-Abs) neutralizing IFN-α/ω 
(31), which can underlie severe COVID-19 pneumonia (31, 32), 
MERS critical pneumonia (33), influenza critical pneumonia (34), 
West Nile virus encephalitis (35), and adverse reactions to the live 
attenuated yellow fever vaccine (36). Moreover, the incidence of 
infection with EM is increased in the elderly (37). Finally, previ-
ous reports have suggested that auto-Abs to IFN-γ are commonly 
found in the general population (38). We therefore set out to deter-
mine the proportion of individuals carrying neutralizing and non-
neutralizing auto-Abs to IFN-γ in the general population, including 
HLA-DRB1*15:02 or 16:02 individuals. We also aimed to estimate 
the proportion of individuals with EM disease who carry nAIGAs. 
Finally, we analyzed the autoimmune landscape of these patients.

Results
Auto-Abs against IFN-γ are common in the general population. We first 
searched for auto-Abs against IFN-γ in a subsampling of 87 individ-
uals in the general population and compared them with 3 patients 
with EM infections due to potent nAIGAs (Supplemental Table 1; 
supplemental material available online with this article; https://doi.
org/10.1172/JCI178263DS1) (29, 39). Samples of the general popu-
lation were collected from the French Blood Bank (EFS), 3-city (3C) 
cohort, French CONSTANCES cohort, Cerba Healthcare cohort, 
and a cohort of Taiwanese healthy donors. We observed a positive 
signal (> 0.35 background corrected optical density [OD]) by ELI-
SA primarily in IgG (51 of the 87 individuals) and IgM (43 of the 87 
individuals) isotypes, whereas IgA and IgE were rarely (5 of the 87 
individuals and 0 of the 87 individuals, respectively) detected (Sup-
plemental Figure 1A). Since we detected anti-IFN-γ IgG auto-Abs 
in a subsampling of those in the general population and reported 
neutralizing IFN-γ auto-Abs are exclusively of the IgG isotype (19, 
22) we next sought to determine the prevalence of IgG IFN-γ auto-
Abs in a larger sample of those in the general population. To do this, 
we used Gyros technology, a high-throughput ELISA for the detec-
tion of anti-IFN-γ IgG. We tested a large cohort of 8,430 individu-
als aged 20–90 years from the general population, with an equal 
distribution between sexes (Figure 1A). Consistent with previous 
reports, of the 8,430 individuals tested for the detection of IFN-γ 
auto-Abs, we found an overall prevalence of approximately 49.2% 

Introduction
Mendelian susceptibility to mycobacterial disease (MSMD) is a rare 
inherited condition characterized by susceptibility to infection by 
weakly virulent mycobacteria, including BCG vaccines and envi-
ronmental mycobacteria (EM) (1–4). The patients are also vulnera-
ble to the more virulent Mycobacterium tuberculosis and other intra-
macrophagic bacteria, fungi, and parasites (5–7). MSMD is typically 
isolated, although it can be syndromic if strongly associated with 
other infectious or noninfectious clinical phenotypes (7). Current-
ly, germline variants in 22 MSMD-causing genes are involved in the 
production of interferon-γ (IFN-γ) (IFNG, IL12B, IL12RB1, IL12RB2, 
IL23R, ISG15, MCTS1, RORC, TBX21, and TYK2), cellular respons-
es to IFN-γ (CYBB, JAK1, IFNGR1, IFNGR2, STAT1, and USP18), 
or both (IRF1, IRF8, NEMO, and SPPL2A) (5–11). CCR2 deficien-
cy underlies MSMD through impaired monocyte recruitment to 
infected tissues (12). The mechanism of MSMD in patients with 
ZNFX1 variants is unknown (13). Arising primarily in childhood, 
the severity and penetrance of MSMD vary considerably between 
genetic etiologies and are inversely correlated with residual IFN-γ 
activity (5–7, 9, 14). Therefore, IFN-γ is not only indispensable for 
host defense against mycobacteria; it is also a quantitative trait that 
determines the outcome of mycobacterial disease (15, 16).

Potently neutralizing anti-IFN-γ autoantibodies (nAIGAs) can 
underlie a rare, acquired, adult-onset IFN-γ deficiency, initially 
characterized by vulnerability to infection with EM (17–20). Thus, 
the production of nAIGAs results in an autoimmune phenocopy of 
MSMD (17, 18, 21, 22). Like MSMD, the clinical manifestations can 
be diverse, including infections caused by other intramacrophagic 
pathogens, such as Talaromyces marneffei (22–26). Comorbidities, 
such as endocrine disorders, autoimmune disease, and cancers 
have been reported in some patients (24, 27). However, in contrast 
to MSMD, of the 600 reported cases since 2003 most individuals 
were adults (median age 55 yrs, approximately 87.6% between 
40–87 yrs) (20) and most originate from Southeast Asia (17, 18, 
20–22, 26). Diverging across different ethnic populations, HLA 
haplotypes are among the strongest genetic factors associated with 
autoimmune disease (28). Remarkably, most patients with nAIGAs 
carry at least 1 allele of HLA-DRB1*15:02 or 16:02 (29, 30). To date, 
there is no other known genetic determinant of nAIGAs.

Despite their significance in the disruption of IFN-γ–mediated 
immunity, the prevalence of nAIGAs in the general population is 
unknown, as is the penetrance of the nAIGAs in HLA-DRB1*15:02 
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IFN-γ auto-Abs of the general population are of low affinity and 
are functionally distinct. We next hypothesized that the IFN-γ auto-
Abs of the general population recognized a different epitope than 
nAIGAs. Previously, it has been shown that nAIGAs target a major 
linear IFN-γ epitope, ‘SPAAKTGKRKR’, where the conserved 
‘KRKR’ motif of the C-terminus of IFN-γ is required for bioactiv-
ity (41). To determine the specificity of the IFN-γ auto-Abs of the 
general population, we generated an overlapping peptide array 
derived from IFN-γ. Consistent with our hypothesis, we observed 
those of the general population that harbored auto-Abs to IFN-γ 
did not recognize the stereotyped ‘SPAAKTGKRKR’ IFN-γ motif 
(aa 144–154) (41), although 4 of the 7 individuals of the general 
population tested bound peptides of the C-terminus (Figure 2E). 
Further, among the 6 patients tested with nAIGA, only 1 recog-
nized the major linear IFN-γ epitope, consistent with prior reports 
that some nAIGAs specifically bind to discontinuous, conforma-
tional epitopes (42). To corroborate these results we validated the 
specificities of the IFN-γ auto-Abs found in the general population 
and the nAIGAs found in the patients by PepperPrint, a custom 
epitope mapping peptide microarray. Consistent with our earlier 
results, we observed both patients and individuals of the general 
population bound peptides from the C-terminus of IFN-γ (Sup-
plemental Figure 2A). Further, and concordant with our previous 
results, a single patient with nAIGAs recognized the major linear 
IFN-γ epitope ‘SPAAKTGKRKR’, while the other patient tested 
could recognize other peptides of the C-terminus containing the 
conserved ‘KRKR’ motif (Supplemental Figure 2B). Additionally, 
a single individual of the general population harbored auto-Abs 
that could significantly bind peptides ‘EDMNVKFFNSNKKKR’ 
(Supplemental Figure 2C). Next, we hypothesized that auto-Abs to 
IFN-γ in the general population would be of lower affinity relative 
to nAIGA. To test this hypothesis, we modified an ELISA to elute 
low affinity antibody with increasing doses of weak acid. Consis-
tent with our hypothesis, we observed significantly less remain-
ing IFN-γ auto-Abs bound upon acid elution from individuals of 
the general population relative to the nAIGA patients (Figure 2F). 
Therefore, the prevalent IFN-γ auto-Abs of the general population 
are functionally distinct with regards to affinity and IgG subclass.

Low penetrance of nAIGAs in HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/or 16:02 carri-
ers. Given that the HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/or 16:02 alleles are strong-
ly associated with the development of nAIGAs (29, 30), we next 
determined the penetrance of nonneutralizing IFN-γ auto-Abs and 
nAIGAs in HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/or 16:02 carriers. We first deter-
mined the HLA-DRB1 haplotypes from a cohort of 23,769 whole 
exome sequences (WES). We identified 1,644 individuals carrying 
HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/or 16:02 alleles. We observed that the HLA-
DRB1*15:02 and/or 16:02 carriers are primarily stratified among 
individuals of European or Asian descent (Figure 3A). Blood samples 
were collected from 257 HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/or 16:02 carriers, 
who were aged 0–90 years with an equal distribution between sexes 
(Figure 3B). We found that 71 HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/or 16:02 carri-
ers had detectable IFN-γ auto-Abs by Gyros (approximately 27.6%) 
regardless of age, which was within the range of the prevalence of 
IFN-γ auto-Abs detected in the general population (Figure 3, C and D). 
We next assessed the functionality plasma of the HLA-DRB1*15:02 
and/or 16:02 carriers to neutralize low, physiological levels of IFN-γ 
and found that none of the HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/or 16:02 carriers 

of the general population, regardless of age (Figure 1, B and C) (38). 
To validate these results, we compared the detection of IFN-γ auto-
Abs of 375 individuals as determined by Gyros with that determined 
by ELISA and found consistency between the 2 methods (91.7%) 
(Supplemental Figure 1B). Further, we demonstrate specificity of 
the detection of IFN-γ auto-Abs in the general population by deter-
mining whether the plasma of those that harbored these auto-Abs 
could also bind IFN-α2 or BSA. Those plasma containing auto-Abs 
against IFN-γ only bound IFN-γ and not IFN-α2 nor BSA, confirm-
ing the specificity of the detection by ELISA (Supplemental Figure 
1C). Additionally, through IgG purification we observe that only 
the IgG fraction bound to IFN-γ, further validating the detection of 
IFN-γ auto-Abs in the general population (Supplemental Figure 1D). 
Although we detect IgG IFN-γ auto-Abs in a sizeable proportion of 
individuals in the general population, they are at a markedly low-
er titer compared with the 3 patients with nAIGAs who were tested 
(Supplemental Figure 1, E–G).

Auto-Abs neutralizing IFN-γ are rare in the general population. 
Next, we assessed the functionality of plasma of individuals of 
the general population to neutralize low, physiological concentra-
tions of IFN-γ in vitro. To do this, we designed a high-throughput 
luciferase assay in which we transfected IFNAR1–/– HeLa cells with 
(a) a plasmid containing 6 γ-activated sequence (GAS) element 
repeats and a firefly luciferase reporter and (b) a plasmid encod-
ing the Renilla luciferase, which serves as a normalization control. 
We stimulated these cells with recombinant IFN-γ in the presence 
of 10% plasma (plasma 1:10) from patients known to harbor nAI-
GAs or individuals of the general population. We then measured 
firefly luciferase induction and normalized against Renilla lucifer-
ase activity (Figure 1D). At odds with the results obtained from the 
detection of IFN-γ auto-Abs by ELISA, we found that no individual 
of the general population harbored IFN-γ auto-Abs capable of neu-
tralizing even a low, physiological concentration of IFN-γ (20 pg/
mL; i.e., 4 IU/mL) (Figure 1E-F). Thus, while low levels of IFN-γ 
auto-Abs are common in individuals of the general population 
regardless of age, they are not capable of neutralization.

Neutralizing and nonneutralizing IFN-γ Auto-Abs have different 
isotypes and epitopes. To further profile IFN-γ auto-Abs in the gen-
eral population, we determined the anti-IFN-γ IgG subclass and 
associated Ig light chain (IgL). Consistent with previous reports, 
we found a disproportionate level of anti-IFN-γ IgG4 in patients 
harboring nAIGAs relative to the normal ranges of total con-
centrations IgG4, whereas healthy individuals from the general 
population harbor nonneutralizing anti-IFN-γ IgG3 (Figure 2, A 
and B) (19). Further, IFN-γ auto-Abs of the patients and healthy 
individuals in the general population preferentially use Ig-λ, the 
infrequently used IgL (Figure 2C). Given that Abs can recognize 
carbohydrate or glycosylation sites on antigens (40) and that the 
prevalence of detectable IFN-γ auto-Abs in the general population 
is high, we hypothesized that IFN-γ auto-Abs in the general popu-
lation specifically target glycosylated IFN-γ. To test this hypothe-
sis, we assessed IFN-γ auto-Abs binding to glycosylated or nongly-
cosylated IFN-γ by Gyros. Consistent with our hypothesis, among 
the 375 healthy individuals of the general population tested, 164 
individuals (43.7%) required glycosylated IFN-γ for IFN-γ auto-
Ab recognition. In contrast, glycosylation is dispensable for the 3 
patients carrying nAIGAs tested to recognize IFN-γ (Figure 2D).
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16:02 alleles are strongly associated but not sufficient for their 
development, we hypothesized that patients with autoimmune 
conditions often observed among those harboring nAIGAs may 
also carry such autoantibodies, even in the absence of EM disease. 
Samples were collected from Taiwanese patients with rheumatoid 
arthritis (RA) (n = 84), SLE (n = 508), psoriatic arthritis (PS) (n = 
15), ankylosing spondylitis (AS) (n = 11), and SS (n = 367). Addi-
tionally, we included a cohort of MG patients predominantly of 
European descent (n = 78) (Figure 4A). We found that 38 of the 
84 RA (45.2%), 272 of the 508 SLE (53.5%), 6 of the 15 PS (40%), 
5 of the 11 AS (45.4%), 156 of the 367 SS (43.3%), and 22 of the 
97 MG (22.6%) patients had detectable IFN-γ auto-Abs by Gyros, 
which was within the range of the prevalence of IFN-γ auto-Abs 
detected in the general population (Figure 4, B and C). We next 
found that none of these patient’s plasma neutralized IFN-γ (Fig-
ure 4D). Thus, these data suggest that nAIGAs are rare in patients 
with autoimmune conditions that can be associated with them.

could neutralize 20 pg/mL of IFN-γ (Figure 3E). Therefore, the pen-
etrance of nAIGAs was very low in HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/or 16:02 
carriers (< 0.012, CI=95%; < 0.025, CI=95% for those over 40 yrs), 
suggesting that rare germline or somatic variants drive the develop-
ment of nAIGA. Moreover, HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/or 16:02 do not 
increase the likelihood of nonneutralizing auto-Abs against IFN-γ, 
further dissociating the 2 types of auto-Abs. Thus, HLA-DRB1*15:02 
and/or 16:02 may be strongly associated with, yet are insufficient 
for, the development of nAIGA.

nAIGAs are rare in patients with autoimmune conditions. A 
number of patients with nAIGAs display comorbid conditions 
including endocrine disorders, cancers, and autoimmune diseases  
(24, 43, 44). Additionally, auto-Abs against IFN-α/ω have been 
reported in patients with systemic lupus erythematous (SLE) (45, 
46), Sjogren’s syndrome (SS) (46), thymoma (47), or myasthenia 
gravis (MG) (47–49). Given that neutralizing auto-Abs to IFN-γ 
appear to be exceedingly rare and that HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/or 

Figure 1. Nonneutralizing IFN-γ auto-Abs are detected in the general population. (A) Age and sex distribution of individuals from different cohorts are 
depicted in a bar plot. These cohorts include the French Blood Bank (EFS), 3C cohort, French CONSTANCES cohort, Cerba Healthcare cohort, and a cohort 
of Taiwanese healthy donors. (B) The detection of IFN-γ auto-Abs in the general population (white circles) compared with Taiwanese healthy donors (grey 
circles) and patients infected with EM and harboring nAIGAs, represented by red triangles, is shown in a dot plot. The detection thresholds are determined 
by auto-Abs against IFN-γ from patients with EM due to nAIGA (blue dotted line), measured in response units (RU). (C) Proportions of individuals positive 
for IFN-γ auto-Abs detection by Gyros are presented by decade, with standard deviation outlined in grey and a blue dotted line. (D) A schematic representa-
tion of the neutralization assay developed in IFNAR–/– HeLa cells using a luciferase system is provided. The assay involves stimulation of transfected cells 
with IFN-γ and measurement of luciferase induction. (E) Results of the neutralization assay show relative luciferase activity (RLA) in the presence of plasma 
from the general population, Taiwanese individuals, and patients with nAIGA. A threshold of RLA < 15% is considered neutralizing (blue dotted line). (F) The 
correlation between detection by Gyros (RU) and neutralization is shown, with RLA after stimulation with IFN-γ in the presence of plasma. Individuals from 
the general population, Taiwanese individuals, and patients with nAIGA are represented. For large-scale screening, each sample was tested once.
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proteome microarray containing over 21,000 human protein 
isoforms. Globally, the autoimmune humoral repertoire of the 
7 patients did not cluster relative to 3 ethnic and aged-matched 
healthy controls carrying HLA-DRB1*15:02, 3 ethnic and aged-
matched healthy controls carrying HLA-DRB1*15:01, nor to 
those with autoimmune conditions (RA, SLE, and SS) (Figure 
4E). In general, there were no more autoreactivities in patients 
than in controls, nor in patients with autoimmunity. Never-
theless, we found a few auto-Abs in the patients harboring  
nAIGAs but not in controls, nor did we find them in the few 
autoimmune patients tested (Figure 4F). These auto-Abs were 
against ACAN, a known biomarker in RA (50, 51) and ZMYM3 
and RNF111, implicated in chronic lymphocytic leukemia (52, 53) 

nAIGAs are not associated with other auto-Abs. Since our data 
suggest that nAIGAs are rare even in healthy individuals and 
patients with autoimmunity, we hypothesized that the patients 
with nAIGAs may have a distinctive autoimmune Ab repertoire. 
First, we tested whether there were aberrations in serum levels 
of total immunoglobulin (Ig) in 7 patients with nAIGAs capable 
of neutralizing even a high concentration of IFN-γ (20 ng/mL), 
when compared with age-, ethnic-, and HLA-DRB1-matched 
controls (Supplemental Figure 3A and Supplemental Table 1) 
(28, 38). We found that there were no obvious perturbations of 
total Ig and the patients were within the normal range for total 
Ig (Supplemental Figure 3B). Next, we analyzed the serum from 
the 7 patients with nAIGAs by HuProt, a comprehensive human 

Figure 2. The common IFN-γ auto-Abs of the general population differ from patients with nAIGA. (A) Detection of anti-IFN-γ IgG subclasses from 20 
individuals of the general population (white circles) and 7 patients with nAIGA (red triangles) is illustrated by ELISA, showcasing IgG1 (blue), IgG2 (red), 
IgG3 (purple), and IgG4 (yellow). (B) ELISA results display proportions of total IgG subclasses and anti-IFN-γ IgG from individuals of the general population 
and patients with nAIGA, highlighting the differences in subclass distribution. (C) Detection of anti-IFN-γ IgL from individuals of the general population 
and patients with nAIGA is shown by ELISA. (D) The correlation between detection of IFN-γ auto-Abs against glycosylated and nonglycosylated IFN-γ is 
depicted for individuals of the general population and patients with nAIGA. (E) Detection of linear peptides of IFN-γ from patients with nAIGA, individu-
als of the general population negative for detection against full-length IFN-γ auto-Abs, and individuals of the general population positive for detection 
against full-length IFN-γ auto-Abs is represented. Optical densities are plotted with respect to the amino acid position of IFN-γ. (F) Detection of high-af-
finity IFN-γ auto-Abs by ELISA with acid elution is shown, indicating citric acid concentration with respect to the percentage of bound IFN-γ auto-Ab 
remaining from patients with nAIGA and individuals of the general population positive for detection of IFN-γ auto-Abs. Data are representative of 2 
independent experiments (A–C, E, and F), with each sample tested once for D. Statistical significance was calculated using an unpaired 2-tailed student’s t 
test, *P < 0.05, **P ≤ 0.01, ***P ≤ 0.001, ****P ≤ 0.0001.
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and cancers (54), respectively. Consistent with these results, we 
found relatively few auto-Abs in the 7 patients with nAIGAs tested 
by a complementary approach, Phage Immunoprecipitation–Seq 
(PhIP-Seq) (Supplemental Figure 3C). Therefore, nAIGAs are 
apparently distinctive, rare, and isolated.

nAIGAs are rare in patients with mycobacterial disease. Potent 
nAIGAs predispose individuals to infection with EM. Despite the 
relevance of a diagnosis of nAIGAs in patients with EM, if only 
to exclude a search of an MSMD genetic etiology, the preva-
lence of nAIGAs is unknown in patients with unexplained, severe 
disease due to mycobacteria. Therefore, we next assessed in a 
sample of 497 patients with mycobacterial disease without any 
known MSMD genetic etiology. These patients typically segre-
gated among European populations (Figure 5A) and were aged 
0–93 years (Figure 5B). We found that 52 of the 497 patients test-
ed had detectable IFN-γ auto-Abs by Gyros (10.4%), which was 
somewhat lower than the prevalence of IFN-γ auto-Abs detected  

in the general population (Figure 5, C and D). Endogenous IFN-γ 
may perhaps be bound to the circulating IFN-γ auto-Abs, there-
by blocking detection by Gyros. Alternatively, the circulating 
humoral repertoire could be skewed to mycobacterium-specific  
antibodies. We next determined whether the plasma of these 
patients could neutralize a low physiological concentration of 
IFN-γ and we found that 7 of these 497 patients (1.4%) har-
bored nAIGAs (Figure 5E). Consistent with previous reports, 
those aged between 41–60 years had the highest proportions of  
nAIGA+ patients (17.4%) (Figure 5F). Further, and consistent with 
studies showing a strong association of the HLA-DRB1*15:02 
or 16:02 with nAIGAs (29, 30), 5 of the 7 (71.4%) patients car-
ry those class II alleles. One of the remaining 2 patients carried 
HLA-DRB1*15:01 and HLA-DRB1*16:01 alleles, which are closely 
related to HLA-DRB1*15:02 and 16:02, respectively. The remain-
ing nAIGA+ patients carried HLA-DRB1*13:01. Despite those few 
nAIGA+ patients, nAIGAs were unfound in 41 patients who have 

Figure 3. Low penetrance of nAIGAs in people who are carriers of HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/or 16:02. (A) PCA of 257 individuals carrying HLA-
DRB1*15:02 and/or 16:02 alleles (blue). (B) Bar plot of the age and sex distribution of the individuals identified as carrying HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/
or 16:02 alleles (n = 257). (C) Dot plot of the detection of IFN-γ auto-Abs in the HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/or 16:02 carriers (blue circles) and patients 
infected with EM and harboring nAIGA (red triangles) by Gyros. Positive threshold determined by detection of auto-Abs against IFN-γ from patients 
with EM due to nAIGA for each experiment (pink dotted line). Data are shown as RU. (D) Proportions by decade of those individuals positive for 
the detection of IFN-γ auto-Abs by Gyros. SD for detection of HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/or 16:02 carriers is shown in light grey with blue dotted line. 
Upper and lower threshold of the SD for the detection of IFN-γ auto-Abs in the general population is shown in dark grey with black dotted line. 
(E) Results for the neutralization of IFN-γ (20 pg/mL final concentration) in the presence of plasma 1:10 from HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/or 16:02 
carriers and patients with nAIGA (red triangles). Relative luciferase activity is shown (GAS luciferase activity, with normalization against Renilla 
luciferase activity) after stimulation with IFN-γ (20 pg/mL final concentration) in the presence of 10% plasma. RLA, relative luciferase activity. 
For large-scale screening each sample was tested once.
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HLA-DRB1*15:02 or 16:02 (< 0.071, CI = 95%) nor in 45 patients 
with IFN-γ auto-Abs, nor in 5 patients with both, which exem-
plifies the rarity of nAIGAs. Thus, nAIGAs are rare (1.4%) even 
among patients with unexplained, severe disease due to myco-
bacteria, including HLA-DRB1*15:02 or 16:02 patients, and are 
therefore unlikely to be driven by the infection.

Discussion
We confirm that auto-Abs to IFN-γ are relatively common in the gen-
eral population and show that potent nAIGAs are rare. nAIGAs are 
not found in the general population and even in HLA-DRB1*15:02 
and/or 16:02 individuals. Their penetrance in HLA-DRB1*15:02 
and/or 16:02 is therefore very low. While HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/
or 16:02 are strongly associated, they are insufficient for the devel-
opment of nAIGA. This suggests that there may be rare germline 
or somatic variants triggering the development of nAIGA. The rar-
ity of familial cases of infectious diseases due to nAIGAs suggests 
incomplete penetrance of inherited mutations, or the responsibility  

of de novo or somatic variants. Given that the development of 
nAIGAs necessitates HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/or 16:02 alleles and that 
auto-Abs to other cytokines can be genetically driven by mutations 
underlying defects in T cell development (55–57) and function (58, 
59), it is conceivable that inborn or somatic errors of T cell defects 
underlie nAIGA. Alternatively, rare variants intrinsic to peripheral, 
tolerogenic antigen presenting cells (60) or the antibody-producing 
B cell precursors themselves could underlie the development of nAI-
GA. Screening of patients with inborn errors of immunity who carry 
either at-risk HLA-DRB1 allele is warranted.

Peptide scanning revealed that the major linear B cell epitope 
(aa 144–154) in the carboxy-terminal of IFN-γ is targeted by nAI-
GAs, and is required for the optimal neutralization of IFN-γ (41, 
61). Nevertheless, it has been shown that other nAIGAs can rec-
ognize conformational, discontinuous epitopes targeting helical 
C and E regions near His 19/20 (42). Our data show that the auto-
Abs to IFN-γ detected in the general population do not recognize 
the previously described ‘SPAAKTGKRKR’ motif. However, these 

Figure 4. nAIGAs are rare and are not detected in those with autoimmune conditions. (A) Distribution of samples collected from Taiwanese individuals 
with various autoimmune diseases, including rheumatoid arthritis (RA, n = 84) (yellow), systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE, n = 508) (red), psoriatic 
arthritis (PS, n = 15) (pink), ankylosing spondylitis (AS,n = 11) (purple), and Sjogren’s syndrome (SS, n = 367) (blue), in addition to healthy controls (white, n 
= 95). Those with myasthenia gravis (MG, n = 78) (light blue) are predominantly European. (B) Detection of IFN-γ auto-Abs by Gyros in individuals with dif-
ferent autoimmune diseases and healthy controls is shown, with a positive threshold determined by nAIGA detection in patients with EM. (C) Proportions 
of individuals positive for IFN-γ auto-Ab detection by Gyros are depicted by autoimmune disease, with SD shown for autoimmune patients. (D) Results of 
IFN-γ neutralization assay in the presence of plasma from autoimmune patients, healthy controls, and patients with nAIGA are displayed, showing rela-
tive luciferase activity after stimulation with IFN-γ. (E) Principal component analysis (PCA) of the autoimmune humoral repertoire of patients with nAIGA, 
RA, SLE, SS, HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/or 16:02 carriers, and HLA-DRB1*15:01 carriers is shown. (F) Heatmap and hierarchical clustering of top autoantibody 
specificities from patients with nAIGA, RA, SLE, SS, HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/or 16:02 carriers, and HLA-DRB1*15:01 carriers are presented. Each sample was 
tested once for large-scale screening. This data underscores the rarity of nAIGA and their distinct absence in autoimmune conditions.
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MSMD is rare, with a prevalence estimated to be between 
10–5–10–4 in the general population (16). Similarly, we have 
shown that nAIGAs are perhaps correspondingly as rare, there-
fore further implicating their causal role in infections with 
EM. Furthermore, the most frequent clinical manifestation of 
patients harboring nAIGAs are severe infections with EM. All 
patients with nAIGAs reported in this current study had infec-
tions with EM, therefore it is probable that nAIGAs are patho-
genic with high and perhaps complete penetrance. However, 
some patients have been observed to have been infected with 
isolates of B. cocovenenans (21), T. marneffei (25), and even M. 
tuberculosis (18) in the years prior to developing an infection with 
EM. Further, it has been reported that 1 ART-responsive, HIV-in-
fected patient harbored nAIGAs 18 months before disseminated 
M. avium complex infection, providing evidence of preexisting 
nAIGAs (62). Potent nAIGAs might develop preferentially after 
continued exposure to IFN-γ. Alternatively and more likely, the 

auto-Abs to IFN-γ in the general population can recognize pep-
tides of the C-terminus of IFN-γ, but only with low affinity, low 
titer, and eliciting a different effector function by their preferred 
IgG subclass. Although the function of these common auto-Abs 
to IFN-γ remain unknown, they may abrogate the activity of 
IFN-γ, albeit only marginally, given their low titer and affinity. 
Alternatively, the common auto-Abs to IFN-γ may act synergis-
tically with or extend the half-life of IFN-γ. Given the rarity and 
specificity of nAIGAs, their emergence is unlikely to be preceded 
by their nonneutralizing counterparts, as the B cells responsible 
for the former are improbable progenitors of the latter. Con-
versely, given that both nonneutralizing and neutralizing auto-
Abs can target peptides of the C-terminus of IFN-γ, it is conceiv-
able that nAIGAs emanate exclusively from B cells experiencing  
substantial expansion and affinity maturation. Further studies 
are necessary to determine the consequences of nonneutralizing 
auto-Abs and the origins of nAIGAs.

Figure 5. nAIGAs are not detected in those with unexplained, severe disease due to mycobacteria. (A) PCA of patients with unexplained mycobacteria 
infections (purple circles). (B) Dot plot of the age distribution of the patients with unexplained mycobacteria infections (n = 497) and healthy controls 
(n = 175). (C) Dot plot of the detection of IFN-γ auto-Abs in patients with unexplained mycobacteria infections (n = 490) (purple circles), and healthy 
controls (HC, n = 175) (white circles) and patients infected with EM and harboring 7 nAIGA (red triangles) by Gyros. Positive threshold determined by 
detection of auto-Abs against IFN-γ for each experiment (black dotted line). Data are shown in RU. (D) Proportions by age of patients positive for 
the detection of IFN-γ auto-Abs by Gyros. SD for detection for patients with MSMD is shown in light grey with blue dotted line. Upper and lower 
threshold of the SD for the detection of IFN-γ auto-Abs in the general population is shown in dark grey with black dotted line. (E) The neutralization 
of IFN-γ (20 pg/mL) with plasma 1:10 from mycobacteria-infected patients (purple circles) and nAIGA patients (red triangles) is depicted. Relative 
luciferase activity after IFN-γ stimulation is shown (GAS luciferase activity normalized against Renilla luciferase activity). (F) Proportions by age of 
patients positive for the detection of nAIGA as shown in E. For large-scale screening, each sample was tested once.
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appropriately. Detection of linear epitopes was determined by the 
generation of a peptide library (Vivitide, custom library), 15-mer 
peptides with an 11-amino acid overlap derived from IFN-γ. Pep-
tides were plated at 5 μg/mL on Nunc immobilizer amino acid plates 
(Thermo Scientific; 436006) overnight at 4°C. Standard ELISA pro-
cedure follows as a above. For validation of the epitope mapping, 
PepperPrint is a commercially available peptide microarray (63).

Screening of auto-Abs to IFN-γ by luciferase assay. The blocking 
activity of IFN-γ auto-Abs was determined with a reporter lucifer-
ase activity. Briefly, IFNAR1–/– HeLa cells were transfected with a 
plasmid containing the firefly luciferase gene under the control of 
6 tandem repeats of human GAS promoter and a plasmid constitu-
tively expressing Renilla luciferase for normalization (Qiagen, Cig-
nal reporter assay kits, CCS-009L). Cells were transfected in the 
presence of the Lipofectamine LTX and Plus transfection reagent 
(Invitrogen, 15338-100) for 24 hours. Cells in DMEM (Thermo Fish-
er Scientific) supplemented with 5% FBS and 10% healthy control 
or patient serum/plasma (after inactivation at 56°C for 20 minutes) 
were stimulated with 20 pg/mL IFN-γ (Imukin, 9661191534306) 
for 16 hours at 37°C. Finally, cells were lysed for 10 minutes at room 
temperature, and luciferase levels were measured with the Dual-Glo 
Luciferase Assay System (Promega, E2940) according to the man-
ufacturer’s protocol. Luminescence intensity was measured with a 
SpectraMax Id3 (Molecular Devices). Firefly luciferase activity values 
were normalized against Renilla luciferase activity values. These val-
ues were then normalized against the fold change induction of pooled 
healthy serum (Sigma-Aldrich, H4522-20ML) in the presence of 20 
pg of IFN-γ relative to nonstimulated, pooled healthy serum condi-
tion. Samples were considered neutralizing if luciferase induction, 
normalized against Renilla luciferase activity, was below 10% of the 
mean values for controls tested the same day.

PhIP-Seq. PhIP-Seq was performed following our previously 
published vacuum-based PhIP-Seq protocol (64). (https://www.
protocols.io/view/scaled-high-throughput-vacuum-phip-protocol-
ewov1459kvr2/v1).

PhIP-Seq analysis. All analysis (except when specifically stated 
otherwise) was performed at the gene level. Reads for all peptides 
mapping to the same gene were summed, and 0.5 reads were added 
to each gene. Within each individual sample, reads were normalized 
by converting to the percentage of total reads. To normalize each 
sample against background nonspecific binding, a FC over mock-IP 
was calculated by dividing the sample read percentage for each gene 
by the mean read percentage of the same gene for the AG bead–only 
controls. To identify those auto-Abs specifically enriched in patients 
with MSMD, Z-scores were calculated for each auto-Ab in each 
patient relative to 66 healthy controls (60 HLA-DRB1 unknown, 3 
HLA-DRB1*15:01, 3 HLA-DRB1*15:02). Consistent with our previous 
studies (64) antibodies with a Z-score greater than 10 over controls 
were determined as positive.

Protein microarray. Protein microarrays from CDI laboratories 
(HuProt) underwent a 90-minute incubation in 5 mL blocking buffer, 
composed of 2% BSA and 0.05% Tween-20 in PBS. Following that, 
arrays were left overnight in 5 mL blocking buffer per array, with serum 
from a donor or patient at a 1:2,000 dilution. Each array underwent a 
series of 5 5-minute washes with 5 mL PBS-T (PBS + 0.05% Tween-20). 
Alexa Fluor 647 goat anti-human IgG (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 
A-21445, RRID:AB 2535862) and Dylight 550 goat anti-GST (Columbia  

auto-Abs might have contributed to the development of earlier 
mycobacterial or opportunistic infections. None of the individ-
uals with detectable, nonneutralizing auto-Abs against IFN-γ 
had mycobacterial disease. Overall, our findings confirm that 
nAIGAs underlie EM disease, establish a very low penetrance in 
HLA-DRB1*15:02 and/or 16:02 individuals, and emphasize the 
rarity and isolation of nAIGAs.

Methods
Sex as a biological variable. We enrolled large-scale population samples 
with age and sex distribution reported for each respective cohort. Our 
study enrolled both sexes equally distributed across age by decade. No 
sex bias has been reported for the development nAIGAs, thus it is an 
unlikely variable, however this variable was assessed and reported.

Screening of auto-Abs to IFN-γ by Gyros. Recombinant human 
(rh) IFN-γ (R&D Systems, 285-IF-100/CF or 10067-IF-100) was 
first biotinylated with EZ-Link Sulfo-NHS-LC-Biotin (Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, A39257), according to the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions, with a biotin-to-protein molar ratio of 1:12. The detection 
reagent contained a secondary antibody (Alexa Fluor 647 goat 
anti-human IgG [Thermo Fisher Scientific, A21445]) diluted in 
Rexxip F (Gyros Protein Technologies, P0004825; 1:500 dilution 
of the 2 mg/mL stock to yield a final concentration of 4 μg/mL). 
Buffer phosphate-buffered saline, 0.01% Tween 20 (PBS-T) and 
Gyros Wash buffer (Gyros Protein Technologies, P0020087) were 
prepared according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Plasma or 
serum samples were then diluted 1:100 in 0.01% PBS-T and tested 
with the Bioaffy 1000 CD (Gyros Protein Technologies, P0004253) 
and the Gyrolab xPand (Gyros Protein Technologies, P0020520). 
Cleaning cycles were performed in 20% ethanol. Threshold for 
positivity was determined by the average of the positive controls 
run on the day of the experiment in each run.

Screening of auto-Abs to IFN-γ by ELISA and peptide epitope map-
ping. 96-well ELISA plates (MaxiSorp, Thermo Fisher Scientific) 
were coated by incubation overnight at 4°C with IFN-γ (5 μg/mL; 
Imukin, R&D Systems, 285-IF-100/CF, 10067-IF-100). Plates were 
then washed with PBS, 0.01% Tween 20, blocked by incubation with 
10% BSA in the same buffer overnight. Plates were then washed and 
incubated with 1:25 dilutions of plasma from the patients or controls 
for at least 12 hours at 4°C. Plates were thoroughly washed. HRP–
conjugated Fc-specific IgG fractions from polyclonal goat antiserum 
against human IgG (1:10,000; Jackson ImmunoResearch, 109-035-
008), IgM(1:10,000; Jackson ImmunoResearch, 109-035-043), or 
IgA (1:10,000; Jackson ImmunoResearch, 109-035-011) or IgG1 
(1:5,000; SourthernBiotech, 9054-05), IgG2 (1:5,000; SouthernBio-
tech, 9060-05), IgG3 (1:5,000; SouthernBiotech, 9210-05), or IgG4 
(1:5,000, SouthernBiotech, 9200-05). For the assessment of light 
chain usage, HRP-conjugated polyclonal goat antiserum against 
human Ig-λ (1:5,000; Sigma-Aldrich, AP506P) and Ig-κ (1:5,000; 
Sigma-Aldrich, AP502P) were added after the incubation with the 
plasma. Plates were then incubated for 2 hours at room temperature 
and washed. Substrate was added, and the OD was measured. To 
determine the affinity of IFN-γ auto-Abs, standard ELISA includ-
ed weak acid elution (0.5M citric Acid, pH = 3.0) after incubation 
with plasma for 15 minutes. All samples to be assessed for affinity 
were normalized for the amount of specific antibody present in the 
sample, therefore all samples were previously titrated and diluted  
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study group evaluated and recruited patients and/or control 
cohorts of patients, or healthy controls. JNP and JLC wrote the 
manuscript. JLC, SBD, and J Bustamante  supervised the project. 
MO, AY, DL, J Bohlen, JR, AP, AG, and EJ contributed to invalu-
able discussion. All authors edited the manuscript. RY and TLV 
share second authorship and contributed equally to this work. AG, 
JR, and PB contributed equally to this work as co–third authors. A 
Behere, AC, and A Bodansky share fourth authorship and contrib-
uted equally to this work. PT, LA, SBD, J Bustamante, and CLK 
equally contributed to this work.
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described earlier. Incubations and washes occurred on an orbital shaker, 
with aluminum foil used to block light after adding fluorescent antibod-
ies. Finally, each array underwent 3 immersions in deionized water and 
centrifugation for approximately 30 seconds to dry. Later the same day, 
arrays were scanned using an Innoscan 1100AL Fluorescence scanner 
(Innopsys) with Mapix v.9.1.0. Normalization compensated for signal 
intensity variation between experiments. Data from additional healthy 
blood donors of separate protein array experiments using the same pro-
tocol were incorporated. Signal intensities were extracted from scanned 
images using GenePix Pro v.5.1.0.19 and GenePix Pro 7, involving the 
subtraction of the local background.

Statistics. Statistical details of all experiments including tests used, 
n, and number of experimental repeats are provided in figure legends. 
Briefly, 2-tailed unpaired student’s t tests were used to determine sta-
tistical significance where appropriate. Prism graphpad (v9.3.0) was 
used for statistical analyses and graphing. R studio (v3.6.1) was used 
for the visualization of PCA and Z-scores for HuProt and PhIP-Seq.
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